NON-GANGABLE NAIL-ON SWITCH BOXES
2-3/4" DEEP
(Intermediate Depth)
2-1/8" W x 3" H
15.9 Cu. In.

WITH TWO MOUNTING NAILS

BX/MC CLAMP FEATURES
• All MC series boxes are suitable for use with MCAP™-Aluminum
• MCAP is a trademark of Southwire Company

GANGABLE SWITCH BOXES
3-1/2" DEEP
2" W x 3" H
18.0 Cu. In.

WITH PRE-ASSEMBLED 10-32 GROUND SCREW & 7" SOLID CU. #12AWG PIGTAIL (EXCEPT FOR GDB-1-NE )

Cat. No. Description Knockouts Std. Pkg.

GMB-NM-NO Nail-On Non-Gangable, with NM Clamps - 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GMB-MC-NO Nail-On Non-Gangable, with BX/MC Clamps - 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50

Cat. No. Description Knockouts Std. Pkg.

GDB-1-NE No Ears, with Leveling Bumps 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 2 - MKO 2 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1 Ears only 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 2 - MKO 2 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-NM With NM Cable Clamps 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-NM-B With NM Cable Clamps & B Bracket 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-NM-FB With NM Cable Clamps & FB Bracket 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-MC With BX/MC Cable Clamps 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-MC-B With BX/MC Cable Clamps & B Bracket 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
GDB-1-MC-FB With BX/MC Cable Clamps & FB Bracket 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom 1 - 1/2" 50
TGD-1 Gangable Old Work Tigergrip 4 - 1/2" 2 - 1/2", 2 - MKO 2 - 1/2" 50

600V MKO’s suitable for bonding without any additional bonding means up to 600V
*Acceptable for use in 2-hour rated walls (Up to 2-Gang)
Visit www.ul.com or QCIT Guide on page W1 for more information

*While Supplies Last

www.orbitelectric.com